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Reminder: 
What are 
key messages



Why do they matter?
• Create meaning and headline the 

issues we want to discuss
• Allow us to control communications
• Enhance relationships with our 

target audiences and help build 
trust

• Deliver consistent communications 
that resonate

Key messages are 
the main points we 
want our audience 

to hear and 
remember

Key messages are 
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What are key messages?



Draw in the 
audience

1. How can we 
make the topic 
relevant to them?

2. Why is this 
important?
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Provide context
1. Why hasn’t this 

issue been 
solved?

2. What happens if 
no action is 
taken?
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Ask for action
1. What should be 

done next, and 
why?

2. How can others 
help?

Ask for action
1. What should be 

done next, and 
why?

2. How can others 
help?

KEY: The Why
The “why” is key to comprehension and acceptation of communications, 

because it is based on your mission and values. When your audience 
understands the why, they will be more open to listen to who you are and 

what you do (or want to do). 

KEY: The Why
The “why” is key to comprehension and acceptation of communications, 

because it is based on your mission and values. When your audience 
understands the why, they will be more open to listen to who you are and 

what you do (or want to do). 

How do we make our story compelling? 



Refined and 
prioritized key 
messages
Following group workshop on May 16th, 2018



Acromegaly is a rare disease in adults which, because of its slow 
progression and varied symptoms, is often not diagnosed early 
enough.  Currently, there are just over 2,000 Canadians affected by 
acromegaly with more still undiagnosed. Most commonly caused by a 
benign pituitary tumour, acromegaly leads to abnormal growth which 
can include enlargement of the hands, feet and facial features, 
dental problems, deepening of the voice, headaches and issues with 
vision. Acromegaly also has hidden family, work, social and 
psychological impacts, often causing those affected to suffer in 
silence and isolation.
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Primary Message

Message area #1: about acromegaly



For patients:

Acromegaly is known for causing visible symptoms like enlarged hands, feet 
and jaw. But you don’t have to LOOK like you have acromegaly to experience 
symptoms, which can include persistent headaches/migraines, vision loss and 
sleep apnea. The overproduction of growth hormone may also result in very 
serious conditions such as cardiovascular disease and enlarged heart, 
osteoarthritis, precancerous growths, spinal cord compression, severe snoring 
and excessive sweating.

Acromegaly also takes a deep toll psychologically and can lead to mood 
swings, depression, and other related issues.

If you experience multiple symptoms, don’t wait – ask your doctor to order a 
simple blood test for Insulin-like Growth Factor (IGF-1) and to refer you to a 
specialist called an endocrinologist.
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Primary Message

Message area #1: acromegaly symptoms



For physicians:

Acromegaly is a rare disease that presents itself with many disparate 
symptoms resulting from the production of excess growth hormone (most 
commonly from a pituitary tumour). The impact of acromegaly is most 
obvious when there are clinical signs of skeletal and soft tissue growth. 
Other symptoms can include deepening of the voice, arthritis, carpal 
tunnel syndrome, hypertension, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular problems, 
sleep apnea, spinal cord compression, headaches, vision and dental 
changes.

If your patient presents some of these symptoms, refer them to an 
endocrinologist who will order an IGF-1 blood test and determine the 
diagnosis.
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Primary Message

Message area #1: acromegaly symptoms



Acromegaly is difficult to diagnose, and diagnosis often takes many years 
due to slow disease progression and varied symptoms. However, for HCPs 
familiar with the disease, a referral to an endocrinologist and a simple 
blood test (IGF-1) can quickly help identify acromegaly.1

2
Early diagnosis and treatment can prevent dangerous and irreversible 
complications such as excess skeletal and soft tissue growth, arthritis, 
voice, dental and vision changes, diabetes, headaches and mental 
health and social problems.

Primary Message

Message area #3: diagnosing acromegaly



With the goal of increasing disease awareness and reducing diagnosis 
time, November 1st – Acromegaly Awareness Day – is a day to 
recognize this disease and its impact on Canadians.

A dedicated group of Acromegaly Ambassadors works throughout the 
year to shine the spotlight on this rare disease. To learn more about what 
they do, reach out to your local acromegaly support organization:
• Canadian Pituitary Patient Network
• Acromegaly West Group 
• Atlantic Acromegaly Support Group 
• Alberta Pituitary Patient Society
• Acromegaly Ottawa Awareness & Support Network
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Primary Message

Message area #4: acromegaly awareness

https://canadianpituitary.org/
http://www.acromegalywest.com/
http://www.acromegalysupport.ca/
http://www.albertapituitary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F1921003587923459%2F


Acromegaly is a difficult disease, and it can be confusing and isolating. But 
there are patients across Canada living positively with it, so join your local 
acromegaly support group today! 
• Canadian Pituitary Patient Network
• Acromegaly West Group 
• Atlantic Acromegaly Support Group 
• Alberta Pituitary Patient Society
• Acromegaly Ottawa Awareness & Support Network

Do you have acromegaly but are not sure who to talk to? Connect with others 
living with acromegaly by contacting your local acromegaly patient support 
group:
• Canadian Pituitary Patient Network
• Acromegaly West Group 
• Atlantic Acromegaly Support Group 
• Alberta Pituitary Patient Society
• Acromegaly Ottawa Awareness & Support Network

1
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Primary Message

Message area #5: acromegaly community

http://www.acromegalywest.com/
http://www.acromegalywest.com/
https://canadianpituitary.org/
https://canadianpituitary.org/
http://www.acromegalysupport.ca/
http://www.acromegalysupport.ca/
http://www.albertapituitary.org/
http://www.albertapituitary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F1921003587923459%2F
https://www.facebook.com/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F1921003587923459%2F


• Acromegaly is a rare disease in adults caused by an overproduction of growth hormone, most often due to a 
benign tumour in the pituitary gland, and it can affect everyone differently. Currently, there are just over 2,000 
Canadians affected by acromegaly with still more undiagnosed due to the slow progression of the disease and its 
varied symptoms. It can manifest as persistent headaches/migraines, deepening of the voice, sleep apnea, vision 
and dental issues, and most commonly as abnormal bone and joint growth, including enlarged hands, feet and 
facial features. Acromegaly often has significant mental health effects, including mood swings and depression. 

• Because acromegaly is a rare disease and symptoms can seem unrelated to HCPs who have not encountered it, 
diagnosis is often delayed far too long. When it is suspected however, endocrinologists who specialize in this type of 
disease can accurately diagnose acromegaly and treat the patient appropriately. A simple blood test (IGF-1) can 
quickly help identify acromegaly. If you (or someone you know) is experiencing multiple symptoms, don't wait  ask 
your doctor for a referral to an endocrinologist who will order an IGF-1 blood test and determine the diagnosis. 

• Even though acromegaly is a rare disease, you shouldn’t feel alone – acromegaly patients across Canada have 
built helpful patient support groups! If you think you have acromegaly, reach out to your local acromegaly support 
group to learn more:

– Canadian Pituitary Patient Network

– Acromegaly West Group 

– Atlantic Acromegaly Support Group 

– Alberta Pituitary Patient Society

– Acromegaly Ottawa Awareness & Support Network

Complete story example

http://www.acromegalysupport.ca/
http://www.acromegalywest.com/
https://canadianpituitary.org/
http://www.albertapituitary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F1921003587923459%2F


Light of Day 
INITIATIVE 
recap
September 2018



objectives



patients from              
all over Canada

patients in                 
supporting other 

patients

Raise ENGAGEconnect
awareness and educate                 

on the disease and 
treatment options



The Photoshoot





The vernissage



THE
VENUE

G a l e r i e  G o r a



THE
FINAL

PHOTOS

Dianne Sauvé 
– Ontario 

Santino Matrundola
– Quebec  

Deanna Badiuk 
– BC

Mark Logtenberg 
– Ontario 

Paula van Nostrand 
- Ontario 

Anne White 
- PEI 

Heather Elder -
Ontario 

Brent Baker 
- BC 

Adam Vagi
- Manitoba

Viola Hsieh 
– Quebec 

Peggy MacDonald 
– Nova Scotia 



THE         
STORIES

Peggy MacDonald – Nova Scotia
Peggy’s desire to help others not feel alone – no matter 
what stage or condition of the disease they are in – has 
motivated her to raise acromegaly awareness. She is the 

founder of the Acromegaly Support Society, the first 
support group to be founded in Nova Scotia and in 

Canada. For Peggy, “seeing the light” was acknowledging 
the progress the Ambassador Program has made in support 
of acromegaly patients. The Program has opened a door for 

her to have conversations with other patients who 
understand what living with acromegaly feels like. 

SANTINO MATRUNDOLA – QUEBEC
For many years, Santino felt as though he’d been walking 

through life as if he'd been sleeping until the day he 
found out he had acromegaly. The day he awoke from his 

first surgery was when he began to see the light: it was 
when he “…started actually living [his] life”. Through his 

talent as a photographer, Santino has brought more 
awareness to this rare condition. His role as an 

ambassador has helped him grow into a more confident 
and stronger individual and has provided an opportunity 

for self-healing.



THE
EVENT

S e p t e m b e r  2 7 , 2 0 1 8



THE WEBSITE
w w w. s a n t i n o m a t r u n d o l a . c o m

https://www.santinomatrundola.com/


Media coverage



PRESS RELEASE

1.1K
Press release                         

views

223
Total media                          

pick-up

4K
Image                                 

views

https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/acromegaly-patients-shed-light-on-their-disease-694477601.html
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/pleins-feux-sur-lacromegalie-694477371.html


PRESS RELEASE 
Pick-Up

Markets Insider

Reach: 1,726,000 impressions

https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/acromegaly-patients-shed-light-on-their-disease-1027570261


PRESS RELEASE 
Pick-Up

NBC Right Now

Reach: 20,000 impressions

http://www.nbcrightnow.com/story/39183656/acromegaly-patients-shed-light-on-their-disease


PRESS RELEASE 
Pick-Up

Le Lezard

Reach: 8,000 impressions

http://www.nbcrightnow.com/story/39183656/acromegaly-patients-shed-light-on-their-disease


PRINT 
Le Messager LaSalle

Cover feature & article by Pascaline David 
featuring interview with Santino Matrundola

Reach: 59,281 impressions



PRINT & ONLINE 
Montreal en Santé

Article to be published in Spring 2019 issue

Reach: 27,000 impressions



PRINT & ONLINE 
MUHC enBref

Follow-up story on Santino Matrundola 
featuring Light of Day event

Reach: N/A

https://muhc.ca/sites/default/files/news/enbref/EnBref_V9N6.pdf


ONLINE 
journallemetro.com

Le Messager LaSalle article published 
on journalmetro.com

Reach: 50,000 impressions

http://journalmetro.com/local/lasalle/actualites/1823764/acromegalie-santrino-matrundola-photographie-art-malade-rare-glande-pituitaire-exposition-light-of-day/


ONLINE 
PatientWorthy.com

”A Canadian Art Exhibit Shared the Experiences 
of People with Acromegaly” article published on 

PatientWorthy.com

Reach: 7,500 impressions

https://patientworthy.com/2018/10/02/art-exhibit-acromegaly/
https://patientworthy.com/2018/10/02/art-exhibit-acromegaly/


ONLINE 
PituitaryWorldNews.org

” Telling a story with art and photography” article 
published on PituitaryWorldNews.Org, along with a 

link to the photos and patient stories

Reach: TBC

https://www.pituitaryworldnews.org/telling-a-story-with-art-and-photography/


SOCIAL MEDIA 
Regroupement québécois des maladies orphelines

Facebook page

3.6K page followers
4 likes

1 comment



SOCIAL MEDIA 
Le Messager LasSalle

Facebook page

1.5K page followers
2 likes
1 share



SOCIAL MEDIA 
Pituitary World News

Facebook page

3.7K page followers
34 reactions

22 shares
1 comment



event attendees
100+

new patients
2

media 
impressions

1.9M+

summary



Acromegaly 
awareness 
Day
November 2018



objectives



patients from              
all over Canada

patients in                 
supporting other 

patients

Raise ENGAGEconnect
awareness and educate                 

on the disease and 
treatment options



E D M O N T O N P R I N C E  E D W A R D  I S L A N D V A N C O U V E RO T T A W A H A L I F A X





OTTAWA
Print + online 

Ottawa Citizen
The Kingston Whig-Standard

The Bow Valley Crag & Canyon 
The Country Weekly News 

Interview with Dianne Sauvé

Combined reach: 1.3M impressions

https://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/rare-disease-acromegaly-finds-an-ottawa-champion
https://www.thewhig.com/news/local-news/rare-disease-acromegaly-finds-an-ottawa-champion/wcm/bc408691-d5c2-413b-9739-370338962919
https://www.thewhig.com/news/local-news/rare-disease-acromegaly-finds-an-ottawa-champion/wcm/bc408691-d5c2-413b-9739-370338962919
https://www.countyweeklynews.ca/news/local-news/rare-disease-acromegaly-finds-an-ottawa-champion/wcm/bc408691-d5c2-413b-9739-370338962919


OTTAWA
radio

Brian Lilley Show
Interview with Dianne Sauvé

Reach: 70,000 impressions

Brian Lilley Show (pick-up)
Interview with Dianne Sauvé

Reach: 65,000 impressions

All in a Day with Alan Neal
Interview with Dianne Sauvé

Reach: 285,000 impressions

https://www.countyweeklynews.ca/news/local-news/rare-disease-acromegaly-finds-an-ottawa-champion/wcm/bc408691-d5c2-413b-9739-370338962919
http://www.iheartradio.ca/580-cfra/listen-now-november-1st-is-acromegaly-awareness-day-1.8527315
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/shows/all-in-a-day/segment/15625307


OTTAWA
online 

PatientWorthy.com
Story about Dianne Sauvé 

and the Ottawa patient group

Reach: 7,500 impressions

https://patientworthy.com/2018/11/09/acromegaly-patient-disease-community/


OTTAWA
Journalism project

Pascale Malenfant & Leah Matthews 
Documentary with Dianne Sauvé

Reach: 130+ students

Pascale Malenfant and Leah Matthews, two
journalism students from Carleton University,
reached out to Dianne Sauvé after reading the
Ottawa Citizen story to interview her for a 60-
second documentary for their Foundations of
Journalism project.



OTTAWA
E-newsletter

Champlain Local Health
Integration Network

Link to the Ottawa Citizen article 
shared in the internal e-newsletter

Reach: 800 healthcare employees





HALIFAX
broadcast

CTV Morning Live
Interview with 

Nancy Doane and Bill Powell

Reach: 23,000 impressions

https://atlantic.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1527963


HALIFAX
Broadcast + ONLINE

Global News Morning
Interview with 

Nancy Doane and Bill Powell

Reach: 11,260 impressions

https://globalnews.ca/video/4630056/acromegaly-awareness-local-patients-talk-about-rare-pituitary-condition-causing-enlarged-facial-features


HALIFAX
PRINT + ONLINE

Cape Breton Post
Story featuring Peggy MacDonald

Reach: 22,000 impressions

https://www.capebretonpost.com/community/gordon-sampson-all-about-acromegaly-253649/


HALIFAX
proclamation of the acromegaly awareness day in nova scotia





PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PRINT + ONLINE

Charlottetown Guardian
Journal Pioneer

Story featuring Anne White

Combined reach: 28,000 impressions

https://www.theguardian.pe.ca/news/local/pei-woman-feels-really-motivated-to-raise-awareness-about-acromegaly-256809/
https://www.journalpioneer.com/news/local/pei-woman-feels-really-motivated-to-raise-awareness-about-acromegaly-256809/


PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PRINT

The Eastern Graphic
Story featuring Anne White

Reach: 8,950 impressions





EDMONTON
Radio + ONLINE

Morley Scott Show
Interview with Jim McKee

Reach: 61,800 impressions

Craig Lester Show
Interview with Jim McKee

Reach: 65,200 impressions

https://globalnews.ca/pages/audioondemand/


EDMONTON
declaration of the acromegaly awareness day in Alberta

Alberta Pituitary Patient Society members Jim McKee, Mark 
Terpstra, Sonja Durinck, and Laura Graham with Alberta’s Health 

Minister Honourable Sarah Hoffman and MLA Jon Carson 

Sonja Durinck with MLA Jon Carson 



EDMONTON
Statement by MLA Jon Carson 





vancouver
PROCLAMATION of the acromegaly awareness day in British Columbia – RENEWAL



vancouver
Recognition of the awareness day by mark Strahl, MP of Chilliwack

Reach: 5,709 followersReach: 8,592 followers



Press release



PRESS RELEASE
COVERAGE AND ENGAGEMENT of press release

Press release views Image views
185 1.5K635

Total media pick-up

https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/the-courage-to-share-our-story-the-power-of-building-acromegaly-awareness-699250661.html


PRESS RELEASE
COVERAGE AND ENGAGEMENT

Pick-up of the press release 
on Markets Insider

Reach: 1.7M impressions 

Pick-up of the press release 
on Morning Star

Reach: 121,000 impressions 

Pick-up of the press release 
on NBC 2 News

Reach: 10,000 impressions 

Pick-up of the press release 
on PhotoLife

Reach: 45,000 impressions 

https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/the-courage-to-share-our-story-the-power-of-building-acromegaly-awareness-1027679984
http://news.morningstar.com/all/canada-news-wire/20181101C8743/the-courage-to-share-our-story-the-power-of-building-acromegaly-awareness.aspx
http://www.nbc-2.com/story/39397785/the-courage-to-share-our-story-the-power-of-building-acromegaly-awareness
http://www.nbc-2.com/story/39397785/the-courage-to-share-our-story-the-power-of-building-acromegaly-awareness


other



Pfizer Canada
Recognition of the awareness day

Reach: 3,360 followers



Pfizer Canada
Recognition of the awareness day

Reach: 15,933 followers



Health Storylines
Video of Paula van Nostrand’s 

journey with acromegaly

Reach: 40 views

TORONTO
ONLINE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7U-R1VaifA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7U-R1VaifA&feature=youtu.be


media impressions
3.8M+ provinces now 

recognize Acromegaly 
Awareness Day

3

increase in the 
membership of the 
Ottawa Facebook 

group

40%
is committed to 

the Private Members’ 
Bill project

Mark strahl

summary



2018 results



media impressions
5.7M+ provinces now 

recognize Acromegaly 
Awareness Day

3

increase in the 
membership of the 
Ottawa Facebook 

group

40%
is committed to 

the Private Members’ 
Bill project

Mark strahl

2018 results

new patients
2



Thank you




